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“The 1> «utile Brigade Must Go.”

MORE TORY IGNORANCE.
The High School students have been 

having a big laugh over the following 
communication and the commenta of the 
sipient editor thereon, which appeared 
in the Star last week :—

“Orammmlr* r>es rtrammalres Is an English 
publicall.n of 4to pages, simngl) houml ill 
leather. Cicero against Catiline, first ora
tion. published by liage <f- Co., of Toronto, 
consist* ut«M pages, and is commonly bound. 
.The former, aluiougii copyrighted in Croat 
ftrilaln. France and lierinanv. Is sold in this 
town furHi cents, and the latter fur 53 cents. 
Judged by the English publication a iair 
price for Gage's Cicero would be twenty

The talented editor actually hold» the 
Ontario Government responsible fur 
this condition of affair» ! Let’s^ye. No 
special edition of these books is pre
scribed for our High School». Any pub- 
liiher can print an edition, paper cover,

1 for 10c., or even three fur a cent., if it 
paya him to du so, and the Department 
will not object. The pupil can get his 
copy cf “Cicero” anywhere he likes, in 
any binding or type ; or, if be chooses, 
he can let Cicero alone altogether ! Ci
cero is compulsory only to those prepar
ing for a university or departmental ex
amination. According to the Star's ar 
jument, Gage has to print his Readers 
at leas profit than he does his Cicero. 
The Ontario Uovorument binds him 
down-in the first instance ; he is his own 
master in the second. Tbit is why the 
High School students grinned when 
tl.rv saw the communication and com
ment in the Star.
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TIIE SCHOOL WOKS.
Hen. A. SL Rosa at Benmillcr last 

eck stated that the new series of read
ers used in the publie schools cost only 
•81.35. His figures are as follows :

First part of First book. . 10c. 
Second part of First book. 16c.
Second book........................ 20c.
Third book..............................35c.
Fourth book........................ 6<>u.

Total for set....... 8130
Some of the more unscrupulous Tory 
prints have the cheek to add the Fifth 
book, or High School Reader, to the 
list. That book is but little ured in 
the common schools in West Huron ; the 
book is never u«ed in a public school ex
cept where it can boast of a fifth form. 
Col. Rosa did nut include either the old 
or new Fifth Readers in his comparisons. 
However, the price of the books arc the 
same, with the real yalue to the credit of 
the new book. This High School Reader 
is sold for OOo. It represent» the follow
ing uutlay in discarded text books : 1. A 
text book on the art of reading, which 
was authorized at 75c. 2. The proscribed 
literature for third class teachers, 25c. 
,1. Fifth Reader, C0u. Total $1.60. There 
ia a clear saving of SI to every one who 
uses the new Fifth Reader. Although 
used but rarely in our public schools, the 
saving also applies to its use there.
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Dr. Coleman lias thrown up the 
sponge in South Huron, and James 
Hwenetton, of Exeter, will oppose Bish
op in his stead. V. Ratz, Liberal, was 
offered the nomination by the Tories, 
'but refused it.

Col Rosa, Provincial Treasurer, ia 
«making a vigorous canvass, as well as 
making rattling campaign speeches. 
His opponent has so far been afrsid to 
meet him and discuss the questions of 
■the day openly. His forte i* a still hunt 
on the concession lines.

1ITED.

1 borne Hotel, Goderich.

Str John A. Macdonald's, reply to 
Mr Cameron’s challenge is characteristic 

•of the cowardly premier. Ho says, (af
ter talking hardly anything but “Came
ron” ia Huron) that lie will not atoop 
to “anything ao low.’* When "somebody 
asked Macdonald at the amphitheatre in 
Toronto a few years ago, "What about 
Mowat,” the Dominion premier made the 

l «illy boast: “Oh, Mowat is too email 
| small potatoes for me !” Mr Cameron 
Is in good company.

—I noticed in a county paper the oili
er day that the present Tory candidate 
for the Local w ouldn’t have received the 
nomination if Mr Beeoom, the deputy- 
reeve of Goderich township, hadn't re
tired in his favor. The candidate must 
feel under compliment to the gentleman 
from .Goderich township fur standing 
aside. Yus, iudeedy.

—And talking about election contests, 
isn’t this one a little peculiar ! I’ve 
heard of “still hunts,’ but the quieluets 
that pretails ill Conservative circles in 
West Huron is only surpassed by that 
which obtains in a well kept cemetery. 
Now, when Fred Johnston was endeav
oring to make things hump in 1883 there 
■as a niovini tit in the atmosphere, a 
rustling among the trees, a hustling 
about of the heelers, a champing of bits, 
a prancing of steeds, and musie from the 
choir generally ; when Kelly supped 
sorrow, politically, with an iron ladle in 
1873, and retired from the conteat with 
404 on the wrung aide of the ledger, he 
had succeeded in making his presence 
felt in the constituency ; even when 
John Davison—“Uuncit John," we all 
called him—faced Roes in 1875 when 
ltoss first “toed the scratch" as a politi
cal aspirant, the great, throbbing heart 
of the public gave evidence that it took 
■tune stock in the candidature of the 
Opposition nominee ; but, sakes alive ! 
who has beard anything, in particular 
abeut the Opposition candidate in the 
pieseut contest. Mubbe it » the calm 
that ipvecedes the storm, and if it is 
there’s a surprise party in store fur some 
of the neighbors.

I see Archie Bishop has again got 
the nomination fur South Huron, and I 
must admit that Ilia nomination is a 
blow to the hopes 1 had formed, but 
doubtless I liavn’t been able to catch on 
to the pulse of South Huron in the 
proper shape. I had an idea that it was 
time Archie took a back seat and allow
ed some of the other aspirants a chance 
to brace jp the voters' lists, but seeing 
that the old chap lias received the big 
end t.f the convention vote, I wish him 
every success in the contest, if there be 
une ill his riding. And on this point I 
eight say that one cf the neighbors told 

me that Dr Coleman, of Seatorth, who 
had been billed to face Archie in the 
South Riding, had retired from the con
test. If this bo so, and it is quite likely, 
the Lib.-Cons , will be rather handi
capped ill that riding and Archibald 
Bishop niaÿ bo in a position to enjuy a 
•oft snap, as the boys say.

— But it is over in East Huron wl-ere 
the fun is likely to be;—not that my old 
friend, Tom Gibeon, will have a hard (row 
to hoe, but simply from the shape of 
things, At the last election Tom E. 
Hays was the Tory candidate, and today 
he is facing the tiddler. On that occa
sion Bclgrave Bob Armstrong was the 
returning officer, and if you remember, 
there was a lawsuit between the Tory 
candidate and the returning officer con
cerning the shipment of the ballot boxes, 
or some such business. The returning- 
officer came cut of the scrimmage right- 
•ide-up-with-care, and Hays was stuck. 
“Belgravo Bob” has agsin been appoint
ed returning-officer for East Huron, and 
he'll bring additional experience and 
ripe law to bear between now and the 
shipment of the ballot boxes. Last elec
tion Hays succeeded in taking a major
ity of over 140 out of McKiliop, but 
the chances are against hia repeating the 
operation on the 28th.

—Porter is likely to be the Tory nom
inee against M. C. Cameron for West Hu 
run, I hear, and some of the local bood- 
lore are squealing. I've been told the 
old mao said he’d run if they raised 
8400 to pay hia expenses. The amount 
is to be sent from Ottawa, and as there 
are a lot of hungry Tories in the riding 
who need the wealth, they are raising 
voice against Porter being brought into 
a Scott Act county. D’ye see ?

—I was going to wrestle with the may
oralty problem this week, but the big 
political fever rages within me, and 
everything else has to sit on the stoop,

Ajax.

Liberals who get a copy of the weekly 
Mail sent them free,after reading should 
hand the paper to their Reman 
Catholic neighbors. Let that two 
edged ltuife cut both ways.

Alloveb'r Skoolhouse,
West Wawanosh, Dec. fuet, ’80.

Deep. EorroR,—I was orfully dis- 
apiuted that I couldn't gut no letter 
ritten afore now, as I had preevously in
tended. I just had a snortin’ perlitiksl 
skreed all planned out like in my mind, 
and was agoiti’ to dare you to publish i t 
in your valooable, but orfully Gritty 
paper, when the announsmer.t was made 
that the Cheeftan, the gnulin’ star of 
the Canadian political fermiment, was 
coinin’ to West Huron, snd to, stz I to 
myself, “Vniacke, wait till you heer the 
grate Clioeftan, and then larrup the 
Grits under the inspqyehun of his elo- 
kwi-nse.”

And so I didn’t rite that letter as at 
just perpused.

Tile Cheeftan came to West Huron in 
dew time.

I got Poll Ann, my wife an I yoke- 
feller, to starch my highest collar a# 
stiff as a half inch pitnK, and iron the 
rinklesout of my pants. I got the mail 
whodivos three lots away to get the sheers 
and clip my Cowin’ locks to the edge 
of a wash basin turned upside dewn on 
my grate head ; and when on the day of 
tlieCheeftan’a visit I entered the stirrin' 
village of Dungannon, I was as proud of 
my puss mal appearance as I was on tho 
day I led Polly Ann to tho halter of 
Hainan.

When the approach'™’ perceshun gut 
near the village, some of us must lile 
fellers wont out to meet the grate Sir 
John and his ministers. We had a big 
rope w ith us, and as the preemyer and 
his party waa an hour late, we had put 
inside of us a lot of ll mid enthoosiazum 
while waitin’.

When we gut our eyes on the Cheef- 
taa's kirrage, we sot up a yell that 
skared away the snow-birds, and some of 
our fullers took the prancin’ steeds out 
cf the shafts, and tied the rope to tho 
karrage, anil we harnessed oureelves in, 
and off wo started for the hart of the 
village a cheerin' like mad. It was a 
grate day for our party.

We old fellers were given the place of 
honor at the lead, and the yung men 
grabbed holt behind. We soon got out 
of wind in frent, and the yung chaps had 
to slack up so as n<4 to run over us. We 
konavquently had to go at an easy pace, 
ao easy that some Grits a standin' in 
front of Johnny Martin’s started a laltin’ 
and slioutoJ in an undignified way: “Its 
a funeral percussion."

Of tho speckin’ in the drill shed your 
reeders know as much as I do. It 
opened with Cameron, it continued Cam
eron, it closed with Cameron. I never 
heerd so much talk about one mail afore. 
But Cameron ain’t of much account, no 
how, for all the grate men of our party 
•aid eo.

Some how or other I have been won
dering why our grate leeder and minis
ter» pawl eo much attenshun to Mr Cam
eron. Our fellers hare been talkin’ 
about Cameron ever since, and tho Grits 
here laff in our faces, and say that Cam
eron baa been boomed by the abuse, for 
Sir John ia too cute a boy t-> fling stones 
at an apple tree that hadn’t borne good 
fruit. It’s mean of the Grits to turn 
one of the Clieeftan'a stories against 
ui.

But the moat interestin' part ia to 
come.

When I got home that nite I waa or
fully tired, body and mind. I had work
ed hard all day for my country, more 
especially at that karrage rops. My 
mind waa swingin’ like a klock's pen- 
julein, but in a three komered fashun, 
between Sir John and the karrage rope 
and M. O. Cameron, when my bead sank 
on my chin.

Just then I felt a strange sensnshnn 
a creepin’ all over me. My ears grew 
hot as tire, and then began togrow long
er, until they stood rite out like a jack
asses’. My skin got prickly like, and 
hair growed on it. My feet became 
nuinb, and lo, they was chanjed into 
hoofs. There I was, even to a nervous, 
switchin' tale, turned into a donkey. It 
was ortul

The.i out ef the karrage sprang the 
grate Cheeftan,,leerin’ at ua like (for all 
who pulled the rope were in my fix), and 
he had a long whip in his hand. He 

i touched ua all, mure espashully ua old

fellers a leadin,’ xvilh this whip, gentle 
at fust, but at last orfully hard and fast.

Scch a groanin’ and hollerin’ ensood 
as I never hope to heer again.

I twisted myself around, and swung 
my long ears back to aee the cause of 
the Cheeftan s vigor. Mercy I There 
was M. C. Cameron, with a long polo 
labelled “Speeches in Parliament and on 
the Stump," and ho was a proddio’ the 
preeinytr almost to death. Sir John 
was endeavorin' to get us fellers to 
either help hnn out of the way of Came
ron's pole, or else share the pain with 
him.

Then the preemyer got some of the 
fellers to feed us with a knrioua sort of 
hay or pevairie grass called “Thu Para
de!. on Injun Adniinistrashun." They 
stuffed it down our throats, and it near
ly choked us. We couldn’t swalier the 
stuff fast enough, and so tho whip was 
applide to our hide again. I rigg'ed like 
a stuck eel. I groaned, I yelled, I hol
lered for mercy, I frothed at the mouth !

AH of a sud lent a pail of water was 
thrown over me, and I opened my eyes 
to find deer Polly Ann bendiu’ over me 
ankshusly and Bayin' : “Uniacke, dter, 
is you yourself agen

I put my hands to iny ears. I was 
agen a man.

“Polly Ann,” says I, after I had told 
my dreem, “When you next find ire 
makiu’ a donkey of myself a drawin’ 
statesmen in a karrage, just have a pail 
of bran mash and sumo perserved this
tles on toast awaitin' my hume cornin’.”

And so ende l the stirrin’ events of 
the day. U. R. Weight.

TOWN TOPICS.
A chi cl’s am cum V?* fakin' notes, 

An faith he'd jp rent it.'

“As pretty as a pieturc'*applies to Stewart’s 
caMnet photos. Everybody admires Stew
art's pictures-.

A Chestnut,—“Secure the substance ere 
the shadow falls.'1 Sallows the photographer 
can also supply the substance in a beautiful 
frame for lus haudsome photographs.

Christmas Pkkskxts.-Ladies and gentle
men can And a choice assortment of handsome, 
yet cheap, holiday presents at t\ Jordan's, 
Medical flail. Nothing prettier in town.

Will Moxvat Go i-is u question as yet un
solved. But hark ye. it's at Mctiillivray s 
store that decided bargains in flue groceries 
are to be had. Gome, sec, and be conv ineed.

Who Will It Be ! - Opinions differ, but all

Thus. Elliott, recently elected to the 
Territorial Le15isl.ituse of Dekou, is in 
town, visiting relatives. The “flon. 
Tom,” as Le 1* how tidied, is full <>1 
energy, ana got n rousing majority at 
the polia.

Turn D incey. who hue been working 
in Detroit for some tinte past, arrived 
home on Monday, and hw# taken a posi
tion in MacCurmac's. Tito says he in 
tends to settle down in Goderich for 
the winter, at any rute.

I< k Skating.—The open ice rink 
will be ready for use 111 a week if the» 
weather be favorable. Skates can bo 
sharpened at any time. Tho entrance 
will be the first door below tho Culborne

TORY TACTICS.

special discounts to sellouts and churches get
ting up Christmas trees. No trouble to show 
goods at “The Cheapest House Under the 
Sun.”

The town Council w ill meet to-night. 
Ernest Malvumson, ia home for the 

winter.
Engineer A. Williamson is now in 

winter quarters here.
Another Ceylon letfer, and one on 

scouting in Texas will appear next week, 
R »ht. Reid has returned to Goderich 

after a sojourn ut" several months across 
the line.

Rev. XV. Johnston *v*s absent from 
town last week attending the funeral of 
his mother.

n Miss Fisher has returned home from 
A. Revelation to t-lie “No Popery j a four months’ visit to friends ill Michi- 

Tories. gan and Illinois.
Local Matte* Crowded Oct.—A lot 

of correspondence and otter matter has

MO V* ILL IT Ot. I - VipiniOUa Uliler, UUl mi j
agree that K. <£• A. Pridham cannot oesur- i hotel, on Hamilton street, 
passed for cheap and stylish tailoring. Call j n,,,,-,,.- f»,. m /• 1 ,
and see their newest things in gents' fu rnisb- . L,llA ULA.S.X Mr i,rock3tt is now
ingi. ! in town forming a drawing class, which

Just arrived, a large and well assorted will meet every Wednesday andThrusday stock of New Yo»-U lamps, also » large stock : llnÂyr m
otcrocker>. canned truita. and general gro- V"-7. , ,aer in* auspices ot tie 
ceries. Christmas fruits in full lines. A call ! Mechanic s institute at 7.30. p. m. 
solicited. G. H. Old. | For pirticulars aou the libr.ieian,.or Mr.

The Women’s Christian Tempkhaxcf. Cmckutt.
Union will meet regularly for the transact ion
of business every Tuesday afternoon ut 2:3:1 The Young Lip.KRAM.—The Young
o’clock,in Xorth-st.church. Kvery woman in- Liberals will ine.o 1,. their nvw^b.htweeted in the work is cordially invited to' L,l,wr,us ,n™ 1,1 tne,r ,,,:w cluh
attend. I rooms *»n Monday evening, and tho

Fuhxitviîf..—As I have received a large manis will he upon every evening during 
stock of furniture. I will offer it for the n.-xt j tlli4 winter, SunAvs excepted. The V'’ 
30 days at slaughtering prices. 1 have seven I r- . *
different kinds of bedroom sets, and ail other j a ** enterprising, t'nd lnvtr most
kinds o furniture. 1 will not be undersold. co*V Quarters.
G.C. ÜOBKUTSON. Crabb’s Block. T*. 1, ,n, , ,, .

Holiday prices all this month at Saunders’ I (»TltiNi;i# — [\io fodowinç
variety store. New goods, large show rooms, | telegram was received on Thursday
PIf•v ‘i1,6, 1?"u.n:'X1.1*111 afternoon: “Dr. McCabe’s eon is dying.

How Marriottahl. Meredith and Bunting 
Woeued live Opposite TricU.

It is in an open secret that “Mont
gomery,” the Quebec correspondent of 
the Montreal Post, is Capt. Kir wan, who 
in 1833, under instructions from the 
Tory leaders, prepared a document to 
stir up the Roman Catholics of Ontario 
against the Provincial Government for 
not getting more from Mr Mowat a ad
ministration. Last week the following 
statement was made by “Montgom
ery —

“FAITS FOE IRISH ELECTORS*’
Let me tell you a little story. I know 

a journalist. In 1883 that journalist 
was in Toronto. The Conservative par
ty, acting on the advice of Sir John A.
Macdonald, engaged this journalist to 
write campaign literature for them. Lie 
was paid for giving the party some of 
his time $10V a month. Well, lie went 
to work. He wrote a aheet called 
“Facts f. r Irish Electors."’ 1> was a 
strong appeal to the Itiah Catholics of 
Ontario to support the Conservatives. It 
was in fact a “pro popery’.’ cry. And 
this journalist sent the proofs of that 
sheet to Sir John. He also showed the 
proofs to Mr Meredith, the leader of the 
Ontario Conservative®, and Mr Bunting, 
tho editor af the Mad. The arguments 
put forth was that the Hon. Mr Mowat 
was no friend of the Irish Catholics. This
position the sheet endeavored to sustain much improved in health duvin 
by elaborate quotations. Now retnem- fortnight.
ber that was in 1883. Thch Mowat was Furent and Farm is the title of a 
the enemy of the Irish Catholics. So weekly, devoted to field sports and the 
Sir John, Meredith nml Bunting believ- farm. It gives promise of being a clean 
ed. But note in 1880 the same Mowat journal. Send for a sample copy, 
is under the influence of the “papists.” Thf)g y desire» us to state that 
He is now too friendly to the Irish In he h#8 fu,iy entered upon the dairying 
1883 it was “Popery for ever ’ with the 1 baaillda$1 an,j w,u de irer milk regularly 
Tories ; now it is “No Popery ’ Well, in Quench. He invites patronage, 
let me tell you that I know oil about

been laid over un:il next week.
J B Swallield, who leanitd the hard

ware business with R. W. Mszkenzie, 
is in biameas for himself in Ciintun.

D. Larson, whose hand was painful
ly cut at the planing mill a few weeks 
ago, will soon be able tu use it again.

The Wirt fountain pen improves with 
age. Four are used in the Court 
House daily. T. McGiilicuddy, agent, illusionist gave tnre" evenings of enter-

Must postpone all lectures,”—M'avlxy 
Benson The lecture which tho Chaplain 
was to have delivered in Goderich on 
Tuesday next has been thereforo post
poned.

At a meeting of the curling club held 
last week, G. W Berry, E. It. Watson, 
D. C. Straclvtn and J. Scobio were ap
pointed rink coiemittei for the ensuing 
year. The ice it being prepared as 
rapidly as pi ssible. The club has sever 
al new members added to its list» this 
a a ion.

Mrs Jacob Wilson, one of the oldest 
settlers in this part of Ontario, died at 
the residence of her son Eliza Ann 
Sayers, Wilson,, on Wednesday. The 
deceased left a large number of relative» 
behind her, amongst them O. C. 
Wilson, of Seaforth. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon.

Walter Dacle, editor of the Kin
cardine Reporter, has received the nom- 
ation for Centre Bruce to the Local Leg
islature by the Liberals. Ho deserves 
election. He is sound on Provincial 
rights and the temperance question, 
and is in favor of progress generally. 
Young, and energetic blood liko Dlcle’a 
ia needed in both Houses.

Bosco, The Magician.—This clever

Master Artie Payne has returned to 
his home in Toronto after a two 
m-nths’ visit with his grandmother, 
E’gin st.

Entertainments.—We'make no men
tion of forthcoming entertainments un
less requested to do so. by the persona 
interested.

Can’t somebody else apply for another 
railway charter. “There’s luck in odd 
numbers,” in the language of the poet.

Rev. J. H. Mcorhouse, of Gorrie, 
will preach Missionary sermons in St. 
George’s church morning and evening 
oil Sunday next.

Mias Hayes, accompanied by her 
brother, spent a few days in Blyth last 
week. They were the guests of Mrs 
Belfry.

The usual Wednesday evening service 
st St. George’s is dispensed with, and a 
Wednesday afternoon service substitu 
ted.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. Grant, 
mother ot Mrs H. Spence, has been

tsinment in the It >yal Opera House 
here during the week. Uis trick# were 
splendidly performed, and gave much 
satisfaction. His entertainments are 
full of amusement as well as surf rises. 
The number of costly gifts made every 
night was nut the least surprising part 
of the affair. Mrs. Black, of West 
street, received a gold chain on Monday 
night, for being tho handsomest lady in 
the audience.

Si oit Act Conviction SunxisED.— 
Regina f Fulton.—S un" months ago 
Reevo McMillan and A. Govenlock, J, 
Pa., tried the defendant, Fult-n, for a 
breach of the Scott Act, and fined him 
850 and coals, Thu dofendant' moved 
tu quash the conviction on various 
grounds, and the case was argued Iasi. 
Friday, before Mr Justice Arm or, at 
Toronto. He gave judgment for tile- 
magistrates on every point. Manning 
A Seotl for the crown and magistrates; 
L. E. Dancy for defendant.

Wedoixo Bulls.—Tho Wiartnn H'cho
the past says:—On Thursday of last- week, out 

estimable townsman, Mr Gen. Kidd of

that business, and wlitii I say all I mean 
«11. Thiggen then !

Mr. Cameron’s challenge to Sir J-din 
A. Macdonald is still open.

Hon, A. M. Rosa is sound on the 
temperance issue. Read his speech at 
Auburn._____________________

ONLY 55 per cent, of the public schools 
used the Bible before the "‘Scriptural Se
lections" were made : now Scripture is 
read in 03 per cent, of the schools. The 
province of Manitoba has adopted the 
Selections for its schools.

The Mail has been repudiated f I) by 
Sir John A. Macdonald, and claims to 
be independent, yet thousands of copies 
of its weekly edition have this week 
been sent into Huron as Tory campaign 
literature. The fpaper has a cut of Sir 
John A. Macdonald, “Canada’s greatest 
statesman," it calls him, and offers a 
terra cotta bust of the premier as an in
centive to* get up clubs. The Tory 
Chieftain will look remarkably natural 
“on a bust.” He looks natural, too, in 
a copy of the weekly Mail which con
tain campaign literature abusing the 
Catholics.

Mr Shipley, «on-in-Uw of H 
mott, was in town this week. The latter 
gentleman’s indisposition was the ime- 
diate cause of the visit. Mr.McDermott 
is now en the mend.

Caot Finlay McPherson; of the Mid
land Rover, reached Collingwood all 
right and laid' up his vessel for the 
winter. He wi l be home this week. 
—Lucknow Sentinel.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Oaa adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p. ill. for the 
painlesi extraction of teeth.

Itobt Porter, who has had charge of 
the senior division of the Centrait school 
the past three months, left town last 
Saturday. Mr. Porter is a thorough 
gentleman and a good teacher

Jameo Inkster has purchased the cot
tage owned and occupied for seme years 
past by Tims Troy. Mr Troy has 
given up possession, and removed to 
the house recently occupied by James 
Jenkins.

Temperance Meeting.—A meeting of 
the temperance men and women of God
erich will he held in Victoria Opera 
House on Tuesday evening next, to con
sider the attitude of the temperance 
people in the forthcoming elections. 
Chair to be taken at 8 o’clock. A col
lection will be taken up to defray ex
penses of halL Candidates, present and 
prospective,will be given an opportunity 
of making short addresses.

the firm of John Kidd <t- Soil* mtllmee 
neW and general merchants, Dublin) Goder

ich and Wiarton, was united m tho holy 
bonds of matrimony to Miss Maay, 
second daughter of Mr Tims. Brennan, 
of Paria, Out. The cerecnmv was 
performed by l a'her (ternoelie-, of 
Owen Sound, Mr James Kytnoii awting 
as groomsman, and Mias S. Synion per 

McDer- forming the duties of bridesmaid.
After the ceremony the happy Toupie 
left for a tour through the paincipal 
cities of Ontario and tli6 Lusted Slate*, 
arriving home on the evening O Mon
day tile 2!)tii inst. < hi the evening 
arter their arrival hone they were 
serenaded at their resilience by the- 
Wiarton cornet band and a pleasant 
eeeuiug was spent. We lake mueh. 
pleasure in wishing Mr and Mrs Kidst 
all the joys a lurtg and pleasant life can 
afford.

Josie Mills and T.M. ttr»wn supported 
by s strung Dramatic Co., will open a 
week's engagement at the Royal House 
next Monday, presenting two great 
plays. Mr Haystead, the manager, say* 
he will give the patrons of Ilia company 
the greatest bill ever offered by »»v pop
ular price show travelling on Monday 
evening, presenting for the first time 
here the great senaati' ilal draw* in three 
acts entitled, “Tho Minor’s Oath,” and 
instead of a farce they will play tho 
great comedy “Uncle Joshua Whit
comb," making in all a great double 
attraction Positively no raise in the 
price, always 10 and 20 cents. Give 
them a bumper house. The audience ia 
requested to be all seated preciselv at 8 
oclock. Tuesday evening -‘‘Don,’ 
Wednesday evening, their now society 
play, “Fate,” Thursday eve». -“Streelg 
of New York." Saturday afternoon mat- 
ineeA“E»st Lyiinn," Saturday eve.—» 
double bill “Etin fjv Btegh.’.* amV 
“Ruth Oakley,*
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